
Warriewood, 20 Honeyeater Grove
Large Coastal Town home – Torrens Title + North
Facing Yard

Auction Location: On Site.

Set amidst natural leafy surrounds, this superb well-appointed town home
presents the perfect opportunity for young families or even downsizers, offering
plentiful room to relax and entertain with a spacious and fully secure north
facing garden and multiple family rooms. 'Sea Green' estate affords a terrific
family friendly community with well maintained gardens, opposite a never to be
built out reserve and whisper quiet surrounds. Enjoy being mere minutes to
Warriewood Square, beaches and local schools, and nearby all amenities and
public transport.
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* Entry level offers easy free flow living offering a formal living room and an
additional living and dining room that effortlessly opens to the sundrenched
outdoor space
* North facing yard and entertaining with undercover paved alfresco area with
yard and spa, perfect for entertaining. Child and pet friendly offering rear access
to double lock up garage.
* Stone and gas gourmet kitchen, flooded with natural light and has view of yard
* Four well appointed bedrooms. Three set on the upper level and the fourth
cleverly situated on entry level which could serve as a guest bedroom or home
office. All with built in robes
* Master bedroom appointed with private balcony enjoying leafy aspect, large
walk in robe and ensuite with double vanity
* Family bathroom thoughtfully set on top floor with powder room to service
guests on entry level
* Huge double lock up garaging with storage, accessed through rear lane way.
Ducted air conditioning, ceiling fans and functional laundry

Disclaimer:
All information contained herewith, including but not limited to the general
property description, price and the address, is provided to LJ Hooker Mona Vale
by third parties. We have obtained this information from sources we believe to
be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. The information
contained herewith should not be relied upon and you should make your own
enquiries and seek advice in respect of this property or any property on this
website.
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